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CTE NYC Public Schools Online Teacher Application Guide 

Thanks for your interest in teaching Career and Technical Education (CTE) at NYC Public 

Schools! This guide reviews the NYC Online Teacher Application steps for CTE candidates. 

You can also find additional resources about the CTE certification and application processes 

at TeachNYC.net and the Online Support Center.   

 

 

 

If you are looking to apply to teach other subjects at NYC Public Schools, please review this 

guide instead. 

 

Getting Started 

Prior to starting any NYC Public Schools Online Teacher Application, you must create an account 

if you are not an existing user and complete the Common Profile. For instructions regarding 

creating an account and/or profile, click here. 

After logging in to the portal, applicants who have completed their profile can access the 

Start New Application section and select the Teacher application. 

 

https://teachnyc.net/
https://teachnyc.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/360009392291-Pathways-to-Teaching-Career-Technical-Education-CTE
https://teachnyc.net/assets/Online_Teacher_Application_Guide.pdf
https://teachnyc.net/assets/Online_Teacher_Application_Guide.pdf
https://teachnyc.net/assets/Online_Teacher_Application_Guide.pdf
https://teachnyc.net/
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The Application 

The NYC Online Teacher Application includes the following sections outlined below. Note the 

questions with specific notes for CTE candidates as you review: 

1. JOB SEARCH PROFILE 

In the Job Search Profile section of the NYC Online Teacher Application, there are a few 

questions that allow you to specify your job preferences. NYCPS is the largest school district 

in the country, with over 1,600 schools across the five boroughs, and understanding your 

preferences can help you narrow down your job search and set you up for success. 

Grade Level Preference: CTE Certification allows certificate holders to teach 7-12. Therefore, 

grade levels CTE teachers can teach Middle School (6-8) and High School (9-12). Please select at 

least one, and up to two, grade level preference(s). Note that you should not express 

preference for grade levels that do not match your certification(s). 

 

Geographic Preference: Next, enter your top three borough preferences. If you are only 

willing to accept a position in one or two boroughs, please select those one or two 

boroughs in the first and second preference sections and select “no preference” for the 

third borough option. You can revisit this section of the application as often as you would 

like; if your circumstances change during the hiring season, you can adjust your earlier 

preferences. 

District 75 Preference: This is an opportunity for candidates in eligible certification areas to 

express interest in teaching in District 75, a non-geographic district providing quality and 

rigorous individualized educational programs to students with significant challenges. 

Select “YES” if you would like to be considered for roles in this geographic preference or 

“NO” if you are not interested in being considered for roles in District 75. 

https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/special-education/school-settings/district-75
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Early Childhood Preference: CTE candidates are not eligible to teach Early Childhood classes. 

Respond N/A and/or “NO” to the questions relating to Early Childhood. 

When completing the Job Search Profile section, note there are also questions about Teachers 

of Tomorrow, NYC Men Teach, and charter schools.  Answer the questions based on your 

interest and preference.  

Communication Preferences: Provide your mobile number and agree to receive text messages 

from the Office of Teacher Recruitment and Quality (TRQ) related to teaching opportunities at 

NYC Public Schools. 

 

2. EXPERIENCE AND CERTIFICATION 

In the Experience and Certification section of the NYC Online Teacher Application, you can 

share information about your certification and extensions, upload supporting documents 

regarding your certification status, and express interest in Career and Technical Education. 

Review the directions carefully to confirm the information you should be entering as a CTE 

applicant.  

To secure a position with NYC Public Schools, applicants must hold a valid New York State 

(NYS) teacher certification or provide proof that they are on track to be certified by 

September 1, 2024.  

As a CTE candidate, you are likely applying with one of the following circumstances:  

Status Next Steps 

You already have NYSED CTE certification 
(initial, professional, etc.) 

You will complete this section as a traditional 
candidate – review this Application Guide for 
additional details 

You do not yet have CTE certification You will be applying through the Transitional 
A certification route. See below for specific 
guidance for completing the application as a 
Trans A candidate.  

  

Input/select the following if you are pursuing Trans A certification with NYSED: 

• Current certification status: Requirements Completed: Certification not yet issued by 
NYSED 

• State providing certification: New York 

• Certification type: Transitional 

• Certification subject area: CTE – Career and Technical Education 
o A drop-down menu will appear once you select CTE for you to choose your 

specific CTE industry area (e.g. Business Management and Administration) 
o This will then prompt another drop-down menu labeled “industry” so you can 

select your specific industry     

https://teachnyc.net/assets/2020_Transitional_A_FAQs_Candidates.pdf
https://teachnyc.net/assets/2020_Transitional_A_FAQs_Candidates.pdf
https://teachnyc.net/assets/2020_Transitional_A_FAQs_Candidates.pdf
https://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/cte/experience-requirements.html
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• Bilingual extension and language: Answer if applicable 
• Grade level: CTE candidates teach grades 7-12, so select Middle or High School 
• Issue date: Input expected issue date while you wait for NYSED review 
• Expiration date: Not required to respond, skip 

• Country: United States 
• Last name on certification, if different than name on application: Not Required 
• Educational pathway followed to obtain certification: Individual Evaluation 
• National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certification status: No 

• Supporting Documentation: If you have started an NYSED application for CTE 
certification, upload a screenshot of your application in TEACH (NYSED’s certification 
application). If you have not yet started an NYSED application, you can upload a copy 
of your resume. 

 
3. RESUME 

In the Resume section of the NYC Online Teacher Application, CTE applicants must upload an 
up-to-date resume and share a personal statement. 

Resume: While a generic resume was uploaded as part of the Common Profile, this is an 
opportunity to upload a resume that specifically focuses on the CTE industry area you 
are applying for. 

Here are some tips to support effective resume composition: 

• Include relevant work experience to the CTE industry area you are applying for 

• Clearly describe your role(s) and responsibilities 

• Indicate dates of employment 

• Academic history and/or earned industry credentials related to the industry area 
applying for 

 

Personal Statement: This is an optional opportunity to provide principals with additional 

information about your motivations, strengths, and experiences. We strongly encourage 

CTE candidates to consider submitting a personal statement as it will give principals 

insight into your desire to transition into a career in education and bring your expertise 

to the classroom. You may want to draft your personal statement in a word processing 

platform and then copy it into the NYC Online Teacher Application. 

 

4. PREVIEW 

Congratulations, you have reached the final stage of the NYC Online Teacher 

Application! Use this stage to review all the information you have entered before 

selecting Complete to submit the application. Please make sure to review each section 

completely. Note that you can revisit and update the NYC Online Teacher Application as 

needed. 
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Once your application is submitted, you can access the Candidate Portal in the teacher 

application system. The Candidate Portal is where you can find relevant information 

about your application status, messages our office has sent you and other useful 

information. 

 

 


